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“ONE OF KENTUCKY’S GREATER WEEKLIES”
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY MORNING. AUGUST 19, 1943

Nt Commencement
Activities Began
Wednesday Night

Raral Schools Opened
Monday, August 16th
The rural schools of Rowan
County opened Monday. August
16. and early enrollment reports
indicate that a new all-time
tendance record will be establish
ed in the rural schools this year.
This is an amazing fact Just now.
when many families are moving
out of the country to areas of war
industries and to areas where farm
labor shortages exist, but school
officials are inclined to believe
that the general public'is grasping
an ever-increasing realizatio
the need for an education.
Fifteen schools, in scattered re
mote sections of the county,
unable to resume work on
opening date. However, teachers
for 13 of those schools ore now en
rolled in summer schools, and will
be available Monday, August 23.
and those schools are expected to
I on that date. The other two
schools will open at a later date,
if teachers can be found for them.

NUMBER THIRTY-THREE
Christian Church To Resume
Regular Services Sunday

Judge Dan Parker,
County Officers
Praised % E Lynn

Regular Worship Services at the
Christian Church will be resumed
If you travel to other cities to' next Sunday. August 22, when the
Pastor '-will be back In the pulpit
visit friends, if you go home for
after a period of vacation. Mr.
the week-end to visit your family Landolt will preach on Sunday the
Dr. A. L. ^bbe To Deliver
Bombardier Credited With when you are working in a distant sermon,
"The Most Of Our. Best." SUte Finance Officer Says
CommeneemeBt Address
Destruction Of 22
County In Excellent
city, take a train trip U> see the
It is anticipated that Sunday
• Jap Destroyers
si^U, attend a theatre'or a race evening Hours and Mld-Werit Ser
Condition
track, if you travel for pleasure vices will also be resumed Sep
Commencement .activities for,
tember 5.
Latest addiUon to the list of
Rowan
County Judge Dan Par
the August graduates of Morealone you are doing something
Kentucky's
World
War
II
aces
is
er
and
the
county officials have
Young People's
have
head SUte Teachers College began
Hal uiKi-h u,m Ki-,1-----i-eupiea
mceunga Meetings
nave
First Lieutenant Ralph Mussman,
tial which wiU hinderj^ntinu^ ju^ing the absence of deen congratulated by Harry R.
Wednesday nlgbt with a Senior
Jr.. 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph movement of troops and the war the sponsor. Mrs. Landolt, under Lynn, State Local Finance Officer,
banquet, and will be concluded
G. Mussman. Newport. Kentucky, effort in generaL
the direcUon of Miss Lavina on the financial condition of Row
with the graduation program In
who has, just been awarded the
an. County for toe past fiscal year.
the coll^ auditorium next Tues
So the Office of Defense Trans- Waters.
coveted Air Medal by Lii
In a letter to Judge Parker, Mr.
LOUISVILLE. day night, August 24. at which
pprtBMpn recently repeated when
Plans are now being made for
General George C. Kenney.
Dr.
A.
L,
Crabbe,
author-profes
■fisked
^y
the
Office
of
War
Inferthe
fall program of the Church, Lynn said, “Somebody sent me a
Diary of Just another .Defense
mander of Allied Air Forces in (He
sor.
wlU
speak.
-ntlo^f for a guide to determine which is expected to be in full copywl the Morehead Independent
Worker: Some mail plane goes
containing
toe county's financial
Southwest
Pacific.
whay'sort
of
travel
is
necessary
laysi
swing b}^September 19.
pan my window at 5:15 each
Dr. Crabbe, who wrote the cur
statement for the past fiscal yeaK
-ffltrw■ not.
what- is
morning and I am out pronto, grab rent best sellers, “Dinner At Bel
This statement indicates that veryA
forehead SUte Ti '
a towel and a cold shower, brush mont" and “Supper At Maxwell
Even vacation trawl is coni
substantial progress is being made,
Dtlege, a
my teeth, rub the top of my head, House," is professor of
sidered non-«ssent!ol .by ODT, bur
which I am pleased to learn and
I the h
but And that it s rtlll just my head,
ody '
not so undesirable as trips for the
1 which I wish to congratulate
jump into my clothes and meet my Teachers at Nashville. Tennessee.
purposes outlined above. Vacation
lu and the other county officers.”
ride two blocks from the Kentucky A student in his early coliege ca
travel, (he agency said, should not
Mr. Lynn had reference to the
Hotel; I always know the set-up. reer at Western State Teachers
mean commuting to sum mefact that the county, under this
training
at
Maxwell
Field.
Ala
I meet Jesse, he is an awfully College, and later dean of- that
homes, a series of week-end trips
administratim, has saved toe tax
bama.
He
received
his
wings
and
good M\(^ and a good mechanic. college. Dr. Crabbe is well-known
or side excursions Vacation travel
payers some $25,000 on a bond
commission
the
following
May
at
He has followed these Jobs from throughout the state. His two re
was defined as a single round trip.
ssue indebtedness incurred in
Midland. Texas.
coast to coast since they started. cent novels have been acclaimed
“More than 2.000,000 troops a Order Affects Farmers, Re 1930; has paid a total of $3,823 on
The citation reads: "For meri
Donald I>uck. as I call him, is a
country as a
tailers. Slaughterers,
month are moved, and the num
an old indebtedness; has expended
torious achievement in aerial ber is increasing,'' ODT stated.'
tall, slender person with cat eyes,
of the year.
over $2;500 on the Courthouse;
Wholesalers
missions over New Guinea, the
He never has a worry in the world
Initiating the commencement
"Their destination is victory. This
las bought and paid for a new
: Sea, New Britain and
and I will say that I am the only week activities was the Senior
movement requires more than one
The Louisville District Office of tractor and grader which cost $3,man on the job that knows him. banquet held in the college cafe Outlines Proceedure For Late the Solomons."
half the Pullman sleepers and Price Administration issued the 000; and has made no new IndebtHe has told me many things, some teria, feteing not only the August
Two months
nearly one-fourth of the day following statement today con Wness. The county is now operaApplicants
For
Third
of them hard to believe, most of graduotes but also the other mem
Mussman was decorated with the I coaches. About an equal- number
on a cash basis, which en
cerning the transfer or sale of
Ration Book
them 1 have checked on. I do know bers of the Senior class who will
Silver Star, after the aircraft on I of soldiers travel on furlough."
meats from custom butchers, .farih ables it to purchase materials and
that he owns k beautiful home in graduate in later terms. A musical
which he served as bombardier
slaughterers and others, to retail to hire labor at substantial savings,
e District Office of was credited with the destruction
Lexington and that his wife is an
was presented for the
All
the foregoing disbursements
ers,
wholesalers,
and
primary
dise
Price Administration calls atten of twenty-two Japanese destroy
involid. and has been for the past
Iributors and the surrender of ra (fave been made by the present
tion/to the foci that while approx ers.
Ave years. He keeps a nurse with
tion currency that must be made administration, and yet, the coun
imately 2,600.000 War Ration Book
her constantly.
will entertain the graduates at
His wife. Corporal Christine
on each transfer. The statemen' ty had a cash balance on June 30
have been issued from
While 1 am eating eggs and ba- dinner party at yje president's
Mussman. is ser\-ing in the W.A.C.
in each of the three funds. On
is as follows:
con Donald is haNing his half glass residence Monday night, according OPA Mailing Center in Louisville at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. Mrs. Muss
Transfers to retailers, whole, that date, the general fund bal
of Bourbon. His lunch, is a quart to their annual custom of honor to the people of Kentucky, there man is also a former M.S.T.C. stu
A person cannot be nominated
still
several
hundred
residenU
distributors ance was $8,301.81; the road fund
milk, and for sup(>er it is
office in a Kentucky primary
ing the commencement class. Dr.
dent and before her marriage
balance was $2,426.33: and the
who
have
not
yet
received
their
rm piece of steak, he calls it and Mrs. Crabbe. who are expec"write-in" votes, AssisUnt At
sinking fund balance. $3,465.70.<_
books.
dluffl rare, but sometimes I esn
torney General Guy H. Herdman
The Morehead Independent
In order to afanpUfy as much as
e the beef ftUl kicking. Donald's day. will alao be guesta at the
held this week. He said, however, April U, 1643, no- person may
Also
in
service
i
possible the pnx^ure for those
or transfer foods covered by tbe
sideline is his job. his secret pasthat
writeln
candidates
can
be
who have not received Book m. t-yaar^ twin brothers, Corp.
*4^ to a gewrgl .elpaion. ..... Order to a retailer, wholesaler, or
..JffJJtjMJ
*4-- .
anTSd'^etofl:
Floyd County Atttaney W. W.
and we* wiah to add i
railway battalion in At«Or»,
that thooe pet^e go to fb^ osra
s«tds his wlie a round hundred
Burchett wrote that m candidates er. wholesaler qr . primary distri
War Price and Rationing Board and Seaman pint Class Robert filed formally for
butor may buy or secure these
every week and still has plenty to
Office to file (heir Initial or tecond Mnaaman, who is at the Coast _____ _____ _________
foods, unless points are given up
ma^tain his camp at Herrington
to
fill
vacancy
os
Guard Stirtion in San Pedro, Calapplicatton
as
the
case
may
be.
in
the
way
this
Order
requires.
Lnke, and fly for a week-end trip
constable in the county's Second
These appUcetions will in turn be itemlau
Magisterial District. However, be
to Kansas Oty. He is Just about
It is naturally the intention
The United States and the other
one of the best rjd«s you can And, United Nations have paased the forwarded to the UalUng Center
said, names of three persons were this Order, whinh not only e
b^ou had better be there on the erisU in rubber for necessary mil for handling, and it is urged that
written in on ballots in the Aug braces meat, but canned Ash, ra
anyone who has not yet received
ust 7 primary. He asked whether tioned cheeses, rationed Hits and
doOesM walU fqr no ona. When itary and dvUlan use. P. W. Utchyou pay him you always match field, chairman of the Goodyear th^ book that they get in touch
the person who received the most oils, and canned milk,
cow all
immediately wKh their RaUoning
■•w r 11 e i n" votes, twenty-five,
of such items on hand
double or nothing. Since 1 know Tire and Rubber Ctmpany, said
The Morehead Board of Trade
Board Office and make their filing
should have his name placed
bim better I always pay him in this week shortly after his return
as of the effective date of^the met in regular session Monday
promptly.
orandum headed, ••Your Govern- ballots for the November general Order. It follows, therefore,'that
advance, and I would not wager from a trip to Eugland.
'cning. August 18. at which lime
Applicants lor babies bom since
t
Must
Have
More
Manila
Fi
election.
him that the moon was n
any slaughterer who may have two new members were accepted.
••By October we will be pro the book was first Issued must ber," outlines tbe seriousnet
"There is no authority
bad meats, in 'storage or smoke Thee two new additions to the
out of green cheese.
ducing synthetic rubber in quan prove to the bo^ by birth certifi
e rope situation as follows:
Iter writing in the name of any houses that had been on hand Board, Mrs. LucUle Heagney and
Trip to the ofAce to explain why tities equal to natural rubber used
cate, hospital mtement, adoption
At the time of the fall of the candidate on a primary ballet and
two of my men were absent in the United States before the
Charles Hughes, brings to 47 the
papers or physician's or minister's
ilUppines,
which
had
formerly
I." Herdman wrote.
Superintendent around wanting war.” said Litchfield, “and by
affldsvit that the baby was bom. sillied the world with this imto know bow long we could work January we should be producing
only by accepting proper ration
Harry Gol^rg was elected
Peraons discharged from thi pmlant material, there was a rel
currency
in
exchange.
The
fact
without stopping. I stayed
President
of the organization to
the equivalent of all used in the Army or from ‘ institutions of in atively small amount of manlla
that a farm slaughterer may
twenty-eight hours and felt like United Nations prior to the wai
fill
fll toe vacancy created by the
voluntary confinement must have fibre in the United States. Stocks
I had been thru the flood again.
had
quantities
of
"country
hdto;:
re
,^gnation
of C. Z. Bruce. Mr.
“By the late spring of I»44,
proper discharge papers showing then on hand have since been de
Wanted sd badly to take my son. should be in a position to release
on hand months or years prior
ior to ■&,
Bruce resigned because of pressing
they were not in the position to pleted. Since the beglnidng of the
"Of course, in a rtgular elec-, March
1943. does not excuse business affairs, which would
Tommy, to the Zoo in ClnelnnaU tires for pleasure driving, a
get a book when they were issued. War, the need for this material tion, you can write pe name on
Sunday, when orders were Issued: least much broader civilian
him fr^ requiring ration
have conflicted with proper fulfill
Applicants who claim they re has greatly expanded.,
bUnk space, bik no blank
y when such commodi
■'Work unUl you fall out."
ment of the duties of president of
than now. If we can't. It will only ceived all the books for the family
Citizens are therefore asked to
iiaiisferred to a buyer,_ whcuici toe Board.
When this war is over I want
due to manpower shortages except^ that for the, head of the exert an extraordinary effort to space is provided or allowed In
primary ballot." Herdman said.
he be consumer. Retailer, whole
to go up Oxley Branch and And
Also at the meeting. John Pal
and lack of transportation.
family must fill out a new appli meet the manila shortage situa
saler. distributor, etc. It likewise mer was elected vice-president to
shady spot, take off my shoes and
“We feel that syntheUc - rubber cation. {This type of omission was tion. Old pieces of rope may be
follows that anyone who seeks to fill the post formerly held by Bill
lie there with my feet in the water tires are 85 per cent as good as
possible because the application rotting away on boats, on river
md let them cool oU for a while.
acquire
merchandise
covered
Layne,
who is not in Morq^ad at
natural rubber tires, but we find originally required such a person's' front wharves, in tool houses of
' .Home at last. 8:00 p. m., two B. it necessary to use some natural
der this ration Order regardless the present time.
name tivice and many applicants Maintenance of Way cars, at coalof the date it qame into being,
“Spam” sandwiches all day. How rubber to get the best results. For
overlooked this requirement.)
,ing
stations,
and
coal
docks,
in
I^ like to murder that guy. 1 am most passenger cor tires, synthetic
give up raticA currency upon toe Red Cross Entertains
Persons who applied and who grain elevators, and in abandoned,
informed by the laundry tonight rubber stands up well, but greater
transfer of the goods lo him
received none of the books called buildings or in warehouses. Prestflal rpy clothes will ^ ready a quanti^ ol natural rubber
therefore, local merchants seeking Sailors At USO Dance
foe on the application.or just a ,<nt stocks of new, rope should be
week from tomorrow. -I aiA so needed for truck tires.
part of those applied for must sur surveyed to insure against reten wearing apparel in anticipation of to buy meats from butchers
Saturdoy evening, August 14,
bkppy I saunter out into the night
farm slaughterers are obliged i
render their original stubs and tion of any surpluses.
from 8:00 4 11:00 o'clock the
the squirrel hunting season which der the regulation to give up n
tendering what late has in store Glen Curtis Is Guest
must 111! out an affidavit attesting
You'll be'alding the war effort' opened August 15 in Kentucky.
Morehead -Ciapter of the Ameri
ipr me. I shtvvcr as 1 make my
:sary ration currency.
to the fq^ts in addition to filling df you gather in every aWdilable
Of Rowan Farmers Club
According.to the most recent in
This statement has been issuer can Red CrosI of which Mr. H. C.
way to the hotol, but ala^ my
another application blank.
inch of scrap manila rope and ex- formation received by officials of > a result of many inqi
Haggan is Chairman, entertained
r^om has not been rented to anyGlen Curtis. Treasurer of the
The OPA Office stated further pediate its movement to the «
the Division of Game and Fish; have been received at toe Dis (or the men of the Navol Training
«pe else. Boy, oh wonderful bed.
Rowan County Chapter of Future that another two or three weeks at dealer for quick diversion'
USO Club
from
Conservation
Officers:
huntS^n I am lacked into the arms of
trict OPA Office relative to the School at the local
Farmers, was a guest at the regu least would elapse before all of the production channels.
ond
farmers,
squirrels
are
liorpheus. It just takes lifaes Uke
|}oint in question. It had been Rooms. Games and danring were
lar monthly meeting of the Rowan inquiries can be taken care of and
plentiful generally over the state contended that live stock that had enjoyed throughout the evening.
t^ese to make one appreciate that
County farmers Club Friday that therefore no one need be con
and this should mean that Ken been slaughtered j>rior to the date
shuck ti<^ back hesae.
cerned too much at the moment if
evening, August 13.
tuckians will enjoy one of the best of Ration Order No. 16. MaKh 29
Glen expressed his appreciation their books have not reached them.
hunting seasons for the, little 1943, could be sold or irannerrec son and Mrs. Ed Williams Of the
to theEarmers Club for present Letters received at the Center
bushy-tailed animals in years.
"point free." This is clearly not USO Social Committee. They were
ing him with a purebi*ed O.I.C. questing information are being . Cop
assisted by Mrs. M. C. Crosley,
s engineering of
Hunters are required to pur
:ase OPA points out
gilt. He also told of his other live
Mrs. Sam Denny, and Mrs. B. F.
ficers in the Merchant Marines are chase a Sl-county hunting license
(Contliwed on Page 3)
stock and how he fed and cared
Penix. Others assisting in enter
being offered experienced if they do' their hunting in
for them. At the conclusion of the
taining were the USO Junior
linlsts, stationary or locomo particular county, but If they pur
Hostesses Serving as chaperones
In receiving a larger number of meeting, Glen was presented witli Dr. J. J. Oppenhetmer
tive entoneers, or gr.-iduate mech chase a $3-state-wide hunting
a
$^D0
check
from
the
Brown
and
were
Mr. aiA Mrs. A. K. Mooep,
To
Be
Guest
Adviser
At
votes in the primary Vlcetion Aug
anical or electrical eiiginvers, it license then they are free to hunt
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wineland.
WfiukBMon
Tobacco
Company
for
___ announced today by Ensign in any or all of the counties of the
ust 7 than the combined total reg
MSTC Faculty Meetings
Mrs. George Walker, Mrs. E. B.
istered by hi* three opponents, J. bis fine work with tobacco last
J. C. Jahn. enrolling officer for state. S. A. Wakefield. Director of
lyter Donaldscm's easy nosnlna- year.
US. Maritime Service. 204 the Division of Game and Fish,
All voters who are not duly reg Williams, and Mr, and Mrs. J.«.
Dr. J. J. Oppenhelmer. dean of
It was learned at the meeting the college of liberal arts at the Traction Building, Cincinnati.
istered, are urged to do so before FaUs. ■
tion as the D
pointed out.
Men with at least three years'
for governor bore out tbe forecast that Futuse Farmers could show University ol Louisville, will be
Wakefield stated that relative to September 3, In order to partici
of the Kentucky Citlrens' League western breeding, heifers in the adviser at a series of meeting (periehce in these fields
the shortage of shotgun ammuni pate in toe November General
which predicted the outcome of FFA and 4H ring at the annual with the faculty of Morehead State rplled for a one month training tion for hunters in Kentucky, he Election. Registration books ir
the race within 1 per cent of the beef show providlig they are hal-' Teachers College on the campus course as chief petty officers, then had made contact with the War offices of County Court Clerks will
final Ubulatlon, B. J. Santen. ter broken.
here Thursday and Friday for a gvHf sea for two raontns os jun ProducUon Board in Washington be closed on that dale.
Those who must register in or
league rtiairman, announced here
discussion of the program of fresh ior /nqjneere prior to receiving and believes that light-loaded shot
Alexandra Swim, 26,
today.
man orientation, according to an the# commission and employ gun shells will be forthcoming for der to be enUtled to vote are those
The forecast, made on the eve ~
;umb8 Friday
announcement from Dr.» W. C. ment on merchant vessels as third the nlmrods by the time the rabbit, who have become of age since the
of the election, gave-Donald-son
Lappin, dean of Morehead College. assistant engineers. Including all and quail season opens in Ken last registration; those who have
Alexandra Swim. 28, son, of Mr.
Dr. Oppenhelmer will meet es
tucky on November 24.
• moved from one precinct to an
55 per cent of the total vote, Kil
'amp B:
gore 31 per cent and Myers 14 per
id Mrs. John Swim, of near pecially with those faculty mem and in certain \ r zones, marine
All hunters were urged to buy other; those who are now arrivals
Texas; Beecher Adkins, Haltheir licenses regardless of wheth In toe county or slate, and those deman; James E. Eden. Morehead:
cent. On the face of complete un Clearfield, died Friday. August 13. bers who are going to serve as
er' they had the, opportunity to who have failed to vote within the Loverida Kegley, Elliotlviilc; Noel
official returns the actual figure He had been in U1 health for some freshman advisers next term, of $400 a month for see duty.
Pointing out that the Merchant hunt or not because the money re
for Donaldson was 54 per cent, time.
St two years.
Dean Lappin said.-The Louisville
3. Sparks, Morehead, and Troy
Registration may be effected at W.» Stamper. Moreheod.
In addition to his parents, he Is eAcator has been working with Marine's greatest need is for en ceived from the sale of hunting
Kilgore 32 per cent and Myers 14
per cent of the total votes cast.
sur\-lved by. three brothers and the guidance program for several gineers, Ensign Jahn explained and fishing licenses is used by the any lime during toe office hours
To Air Forces Center Quarteryears at the University of Louis that applicants must be at least Division of Came and Fish to car of the county court clerk on any mster, Greensboro, Nprth Caro
The Uague also predicted that four sisters.
week day prior to and including lina: Eugene McKenzie.kCogswell.
Funeral servicei were held at ville, and it Is expected that he 19 years old, must not have re
Donaldson would carry every Con
September 3, and all voters are
gressional disteict in«the state but the Lane Funeral Home, Tuesday. will give a number of good sug ceived an Induction not.ee nor
To 1^40) Service_Unit. Fort
improving of hunting and fishing hereby urged not to pul off this Benjamin Harrison. IndTlma: Ailie
the fourth and this prediction .was August-17. Burial;,was made in gestions-for the adoption of a sim classified In SelecUve Sen’ice
conditions generally throughout important duty until the last min B. Butts. Morehead.
- Uao borne out by the final returns, the Brown Cemetery, on U. S. 60. ilar program at Mordieod, ac a .rital war worker. There is
west of Morebead.
the Commonwealth.
, ute.
cording to Dr. Uppijb
agellmiL
Santen stated.

Awarded Air Medal

Transfer Of Ration
Stamps Necessary
When Selling Meats

District OPA Office
Gives Information
About Ration Book

Primary “Write-in”
Votes Not Legal,
Her-dman Rules
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Bobber Crisis Over
Litchfield S^a

Board of Trade
Accepts Two
New Members

Scrap Rope Needed
By GoTemineht

Sqnirrel Season
Opened August 15
In Kentucky

Citizens League
I^redicted Outcome
Of Primary Election

Maritime Jobs Open
Now To Engrineers

Voters Urged To
Register Before
Sept. 3rd Deadline

Here’s Where
They Are
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Galrell Will Discuss
Unemployment Problems
At Courthouse. August 23
Sam L. Gatrell. Senior Exami;r. Unemployment Compensation
Commission, will be at the County
Court Room, in Morehcad. Wed
nesday, August 25. from 12:00
Noon to 2:00 p. i
Ho will be glad to discuss with
tyone regarding their rights unir the Kentucky Unemploymem
.Compensation Law or any state
of the United Slates.
Due to the gasoline and tire
shortage, claims for unemploy
ment compensation from
county will be. handled by mail
from the Ashland, Kentucky, ofe^for the duration of the war.
This
lis trip will be for the purpose
taking n«
claims and to
straighten out some irregularities
of present mail claims. Anyone
desiring information regarding

Policy. She and Rachel are two Caranse. NoW. Peter is the father better this morning.. Irvin slept
that stayed back in Tennessee.
of High, as we call him. also Green some last night, didn’t cough
I will tell you a little story. I l. . and Sol. and a girl by the name of badly as he has been. He says he
sure it is true. Cousin Jake told Annie. Now this Annie married
is going out by Monday. He is
me this when he was old and blind. Watkins, a brother’s son of Uncle the best boy to work 1 have eve:
He said his mother sent him back Silvester Watkins. I was at their seen, I think. And I suppose he
to the woods there in Tennessee home when 1 lived at Ports. The Ukes it after me. Ha! Ha!
to get some bark. He said it came last time she told me that she
I see now I.am not gotog to get
to his mind to go to Uncle Cal’s, he stayed with Mother when brother my letter off in today's nail unless
in Greenup County. Sister Ann said he had his dog and they took Richmond was bora and she I do like brother Hunter {old them
and Brother R. used to play with
the hills: he knew the direc named him. She said Pa named at meeting that he was going
Cousin Jake's oldest girl. Her tion to go, and he said there
cut his sermon short as he wanted
name was Sarah Frances. She is
to go to the anvil shooting. Frank
still living.«e little older than I
. walked right before him and the Capitol of Virginia. I was at Phelps, a drunkard, says, “Mr.
So I will stop on that. There
nothing bothered him. so he land Cousin Sol Tussey's last July, a' Tussey. what about a man having
called Mahaley. she married ed at father's all right. So father year ago and he told me that An such talk." But 1 will not cut my
Ben Hackworth and had a large wrote to them, knowing how
nie and, her husband went back to letUr short, will wait until Mon
family. I will give a name of (wo
Floyd County and died. Sarah, day to send it out. Well, the wife
of their children. The oldest
get mail. You know how you just ought
to have seen her..
...........................
w..- of my neighbors! died,
died. and
Jerry and next was Annie, and
> must have felt, like
she was-about eighty and the very her funeral is to be preached at
they-had a Caleb. 1 have seen
ireh about his baby. So In a picture of Grandma Bradley. It two this afternoon.
a
One othei^
tl\ese three next girls. Her name short time Uncle George and Aunt made me feel bad just t
neighbor woman not expected to
Hettie. She married Silvester Nancy moved to Floyd County, how his brother’s child re
live. She is a widow about seven
Watkins. He was an old man when and he was never back in Tennes- her.
ty years old. Our old neighbor,
Uncle Jake Tusscy,
she iiiaiijcu
aiic
married mill.
him. They
Aiic/ iiou
had av.sev- -v-. •Now
• u." our
.
-waav/.
Nbw. Cousin Green Prater used phipps. that has been sick so long,
eral children. The oldest was when he left the mountains he
visit us lots when we were ,-5 better. He is eighty-nine yeiir.s
was
or
what
is
called
a
Push
B-iat.
Johnathon. He used to come to
small. He has cut brother Rich-I„id, The doctor .-uiid last spring
ir house when father was living. and he had his amily and every mend's and my hair when wc|he wouldn't be alive two weeks.
There are a lot of our cousins thing he had and he stopped at
abodt ten years old
. but they don't know .all things.
living in Lewis - and Greenup Greenup a white and he had a boy
le Union Army, and some Mrs. Tliompson. Kenni's'
Kennis' mothermi
counties. Now another girl’s name galled Bill. So Bill decided he years after.he joined the Standing, in-law. is bad off. We have had
was Sarah. She married Andy 'wouldn't go any further, so he Army and served thirty years and lots of measles and mumps, and
Dean, that is where you gel your stayed in Greenup and married he was on the retired list. He then Hu utl around us.
name, but I never saw either of and had three crtiildren. He and married here at Willard when
Well, we certainly had 'home
them. They went west before I tJio of the children they said died very old. and moved to Lorisa and
was bom. I think they had some with “milk sick," a poisoij..,<fiTfi?> Claud Tusscy told me he died winter days, but better now. Our
children, but I don't remember So the child lhal lived-rtfnamed there about Ifo vears ago. I won hens, have been laying low' all
winter.
I got as many as Ihii4y
how many. 1 do remember father Bill. So he grew up there in der if High is still living?
some three or four
getting letters from them and they Greenup and made aNujejnaiu-*®

head of hogs- Got two ds fine sows
IS in Mt- Sterling County.
inly. Got
about
tour
- - eighty
- _ , chickens
- — and u
turkeys and two rabbits and n

She married George Nelson, hart
large family of children. I have
seen some of the children they had.
One son by the name o{ Jake
Nelson lived up the hollow abnvt;

wm

there are
> not in 08 good shape,
re in debL and (t seems
that if times don't open up we can
never get out. The drouth is wKit
got us so in debt.
Now Sarah, about the Are. J g>>t
it in the paper thy next dyy. I
the Lexington Daily, Bill pays for
it I also get the Gazette. Ht paid'
for that. We get tnc Advocate, also
The Gospel Trumpet, and I enjoy
reading. Can pass off the lime .-if
it. But it Is wondeiful to see ti
crimes that are being committed
the land.
tot a letter from brother Zadc
Tussey the other day. He said they
were well and Annies neaipi wm
good, and also that Lizzie had got

mmiuw

Zack would lie. but f will have ti
to believe it. and I fiirthei.
e believe-you lire of tlie saruo
opinion.,
Well. I see In the paper that
they sent Link Williams for three
years. I wbr>der what Williams
that is. I knew the boy that wj i
killed, or knew His tether and
mother. I want to say we don’t
know how we will come to our

(CooUnaed oa Poge^S)
wrote us about one of their little 11 have been told by^ three or four 1 could .see this woman and talk
didn’t get any eggs now; so if all
children saying before it died, that persons. So I didn't j
with her I cou(d tell whe^Jier slie hens do as ours, eggs will be more
his Uncle Cale in Heaven. but he was at Ports when 1 was was .-iny kin to our Prators:
than six vents Say. Sarah, when
I think this child was bora after there. But he went to Tussey Area
Well, sister, I did aim at writing J was at I’oris in September I was
they went to the territory. One {or Orea, I can't just make it nut) you a real long letter, but as Ella
at Allle's and he had two little
other girl's name was Catherine. where there were a lot of Tusseys and lr\'in are in bed and Raymond
iwealth's Attorney
suns-in-luw. They all looked like
She married George Brown and living. Tussey was named for our IS sick, too, and it keeps me busy.
REID PREWITT
they had a large (amily. I have, people. If you will look up in your I want to send this out tomorrow children Poof Allie has his hands
seen some of Aunt Catherine's post office directory, you can sec and can't tell what I would love full, and he is never well. Now.
Sarah,
if one would let all these
Tusscy. I have seen and teBced to. but it may be that I will write
children. I guess you have
things take a good hold on them,
cousin Ann. She used to be at to oiks from there and se\cral
they would go as crazy as a loon,
Sister BMI's often; she is dead now years ago I us^ to write to them
WALTER J. BAfLEY
as the saying is. Now it is not a
but there are some jjf her brolh- and often think I will write them no good to write now. There
again. I would write to Postmas so many things f want to mention, thing in the world Uiat got brother
and sisters still livir\g
Elias in his shape but his family.,
Greenup County. There were two ter if any Tusseys to give to them but first I will say how true It was
and getting rid of his little (arm.
of the girls that lived and died in and they would answer at once.
when old Job said. "Man that is
Brother Bill told me when he bom of woman, his days are few Of course I have just on8 fi\e-cent
Tennessee, they never came
arid
I wouldn't give it fur th^lace
was here last summer that
Kmtucky. One of their names t
and full of trouble." Now. Solo to live on. but he thinks there is
^.Mwetaead Lodge No. 854 requested to meet Mr. Gatrell at Rachel Will leave the others off t-isited a Tussey at Chicago. lUi- mon was a wise man, and cooper no place like the little (ara> at.the
the abos-e place and time. Al^er
white, their names may come to nois, and a Tussey came and vis ated with him. he went
mouth
of the Open Fork.
HeeU Erery Second Satarday and this \'isit. anyone desiring infor
e. There 'vras one in my mind ited him. Now there are a lot of told which was a vexation to the
mation regarding
Of course, don't let MdKhall
this morning but it left me. I can't Tusseys live in Madison County. Spirit.
Beery FonrUi Thnraday
insurance
eis
is to
t write the kentuc*^ remember like I could once, but I They are our same set. There was
sorry that Miltie know how I value it now. Sarah.
Well. I a
don't know whether you know
Unemployment Compe n s a t i o n am thankful that I have as good
of Each Month
Is poorly. She certainly has had
OPYfCt HOURS:
PHONE N(
ion,_J738 Carter Avenue. recollection as ! have m
years ago. There was one here at lots of suffering in this life, but if there is no sickness tu corpporc
ALL MASONS WELCOME! Ashland. Kentucky.
8 TO 51
1*7
haven't gi%-en you near the
ML Sterling two or three years this ends the suffering one should with the sickness of the mind,
used
to think that a person that
ber of names.- There must hav>e a^. but I never saw him. But my rejoice when their time <
ieeMg neor CmaHMateS
but
last
been a lot of them died in infancy, Bill saw him. but this young gen leave here. I am one who can
summer
I
had
a
spell
and
learned
for I do know Grandma has told eration didn't know anything and with a truth say that 1 am glad 1
NORRBSAD,. KKNTUCKT
the older ones have forgotten.
me there were fourteen.
am so near at my end as I am. better. I feel so sorry for brother
Now about the history of the
Now I win tell you mwe that may be if I had time 1 could give don't want my life to go over. Welt Elias. One thing that bothers
unable to help him. and I
Tussey family. In an early day you may not know. Grandfather you' a more complete history of 1 got a letter from Hattie. I guess
*
I Made This Test
there were two brothers who came was in the War-of 1SI2. She told
fear he don't get the attenticn he
set of Tusseys. but you can say she wrote me about the
1 learned the germ Imbeds it to Tennessee from Scotland. They me there were two or three chil when you see a Tussey he Is
she did you. Poor Hattie, if she is needs. Now I haven't had money
self deeply. Requires a strong were called Scotcfa-Irish. I do not dren when he went to the war. of our set. I have headr father say right with the Lord it is all there to get stamps and writing material
as much os I would like lor the
penetraUng fungicide. TE-OL ao- know whether one of th<
I have often fhooght why she our set of Tusseys
the tmly set is In this life, but it kcb
era
was
our
grandfather
or
not.
of
Ttissey
in
the
U.SA
But
there
• luHon made with
aleohdl incouldn’t remember about whether
it is a poor way to be a parL but
e raise plenty
creases penetration. Reaches more Anyway, our grandfather’s name there were two or three dtHdren. are many a they are a set that be
be as she says. She says
Johnathon.
and
he
germs faster. You feel it take hold.
She could tell aR the ages of ber lieves in die Bible to multiply the
well satisfied, and I ho^
have tons FImm: 91 (Dry). 174 (Night)
earth.
Get the lest size TE-OL at any ried in Tennessee to Miss
and there
she is. She says ahe don't hear
mowed rye; more than enough
- drug store. Try it for sweaty, Buckner and to their onion as well of us, and a lot of Unde Crage’s
from Sam. It seems to me that
run us. Got r'^ood team and
smelly or itchy feet. Today at C. as I remember there were four
Nelson's and BroAm's
just the two. Oiey would try to
teen children, but I know grand Hackworth's and Watkins',
E. Bishop Drug Company.
hear from each other. Hattie said three cows, tvmwith young calves.
mother Tussey has told m» so. 1 am not mistaken. I have heard
she didn't know where her Uncle Cot thirty-two head of old sheep
wiU name aU the children that 1 her give dates of an their births.
Now as to the Bradleys. I don’t Jeff or Sam either was. I have and twenty-four ten^ and six
remember. The boys first; Jacob.
Grandmother was buried in know much about them. I know Sam’s address. I will see if I can
John, Johnathon. and Caleb Bail. Greenup County. Also was her Grandpa Bradley had brothers
him. I think I got a letter
I never knew what the B. in teth daughter. Catherine Broum. I have named Jim and Bill and a sister from him last year.
“HELM'S GOVERNMENT AP.
t hb
er's name was until grandmothei been at 4mir graves.
called Sallie. and another sister
Well, I aimed to write you a lot
PROVED CHICKS-Blood tesU
Tussey told me aaer tether's
Now I can give you all of Uncle I don’t remember her name. She tonight, but Ella has ordered me
Crage Tussey's children. The girls' was living a few years ago. I met
ed for 20 years—Wonderful liv.
bed. so I win try and write
at Winchester, he lived in more in the morning, and if I don't
names were Jurittie and Parthena,
abiIity.Egg Contest winners—
and Mary Kansas. Mary died Ohio' and had been
I may wait until Sunday. WeU. it
World's records-Ext^eggs
Bm awvetf to the J. A. Bays
it»\eggs and
when a little girl. The other two mother in (he mountains. He also is Saturday morning and 1 just got
Icwetry Store where he will
girls went west and are dead I had some half brothers and nisters. my work done} I am about the
extra chicks raised malm,
be toealed every Friday, exguess. The boys’ names are Wil 1 think 1 know,he had »ne half only one that is able to do any ^extra proAts..HELM’S HATCH.
arnimng eyes mad fitting
liam , Solomon. Elias. Jim and brother, George, father
thing. and I hag see now that I am VrY, Paducah, Ky.
M
Green. Green is the father of little Bradley and John and Wesley and wearing out- 1p»ey seem a little
★ Coal Will Be Higher
Jim’s. Willie Fnpik's wife, and she Manfort. I guess you remember
was named aftw her Aunt Par- them. All dead but John
★ Trucks Will Be Fewer
Grandpa married Annie Prater.
tKena. and one'others name was
Butter. I have been at the graves She had some brothers and sisters,
★ Deliveries WiU Be Slower
where Uncle Crase and Aunt Pol- but I don't
★ Economy Coal Is Better
lie are buried and some of our sisters, but I think one of them
ccusins just come to my mind. married Green Sloan. Her brolliOne other same of our Aunts was er’s name was Peter and the other
c»lll™l IVu- tilM
a and bay while yon ean get delivery.
Por State Senator
J. J. THOMAS

w F.&AM.

Professional
Cards

V. H. WOLFFORD
General Ingurance

DR. M. F. HERBST
Dentist

^ “Athlete's Foot"

Lane Funoal Home

DR. 0. DAY

Jeweler - Optometrist
Carer A « «

Independent, $1.50

Dr. L A Wise

Some Facts Worth Remembering

TIME SCHEDULE

J. C. WRLLS BUS LINES

r Coal rrodttced By

WILLARD COAL COMPANY

MAY9VILLB TO CAMPTON
VIA

HOT AIN’T ITU!
.-- BUY ICE!

«rt. Morehead. Sandy Book. WeM Uharty. Oonnel City OB^Raael

BEAD DOWN
LBAVB^
AJl" A.M.

J. L. BOGOESS. Owner
WILLARI^ (Carter County) KENTUCKY

TAINT GONNA BE HOT FOREVER
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FROM

y&r Economical Transportation

Morehead Ice & Coal Company

rCHEVROLETi
COURTESY • - EFFICIENCY - - SAFETY

SALES

SERVICE

Tbeae three features, raepled with (be prMiptiWH whl<* hHwith “fbah"

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories
•
•

Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-M j 0 L A N 0 T R AILGAR A G E

aereiee. 1| the reuon Cut’s TruHfer to HrM
chetee for haeJlnR aad deitvery servlM.

SUte Moving Permit 631

3:M
S:tS
*:2&.
3:35
. 338
4rtH
4:18

J. B. WENDBL.. Owner

AIL

PJI

t-48
8:15
8:85
•rtW
8:88
8:S8i
8:15

*;3f
2:15
*:88
1-.58
105
1:*S
1:15

AX MORE&EAD LV.
LV. MOREHEAD
AX

■ 848
7:58

1:88
U48

g
7:M

ELLIOTTVILLB
DEW DROP
NEWFOUNDLAND
SANDY HOOK
WEIOLEY

7:28
7.-88
848
848
8:15

12:15
11:58
1145
11:25
18:48

645
8:48
848
8:28
840

LV. MATSVHXB. XT. AX.
LEWX8BUKG
WEDONIA
FLKMING8BUEG
QODUARD
PLUMMERS MILLS
HILDA '

4:38
4:38

11:18
11:15

sas

8:88
5:18
5:25
5:48
8:H'

11:45
12:88
12:15
12:38
12:55

5:48
5:58
8:88
8:18
. 8:25

FJL

8:15
8:25

1:15

las

8:46
8:45

AX WEST LIBBRTT LV.
LV. WEST UBRRTY AX

841
8:88

18:16
i.,ii

5:48
5:38

8:45

2:58
2:28
2:45

7:15
7:45
8:15

CANNEL CITY
HAZEL GREEN
AX CABfPTON LV.

848

8:45
8:21
8:N

5:88
4:38
4:88

CURfS TRANSFER
C. A O. Plck-ttp
And DeUvery

t:U
t:S8
1»:M
18:18
18:*8
18:U
18:55•

BEAD UP
AXXIVB

STATIONS

P.M.

PJL

PJML
AM.
. ARRIVE

AM.
♦Trip Fore 188%'Of One Way Fare
Beeeatory to moke anoh fore end In/’O" 0

“U Need Us Every Move U Ma^»

, r"'..

AM.
. LEAVE

PJL

death. That was a sad death. And
he wai a good man. I alwys
thought. Now, Sarah, I have written.more than you care to read,
but I want to write and t^I you
what I have to put up with. Now
I will send you the letter I got
from» Minerva’s little girl and let
you read it. I let Raymond read
it and he just said, she takes her
smartness after Charley. That is
as good at to leave her mother out.
So I then let Ella read It, and just
listen to what she said; There is
more on that one page "than
twelve I would write. So you can
see I bad to write thirteen pages'

THE MOREHEAD (KT.) INDEPENDEUT?
.
. ____ Irother R. told ___
Once he -said I could write the
most to have so little in it. Now
iust think about all these sayings,
but I did write him onCe a long
letter
. the Cincinnati Enquirer.
So you know that was encouraging. Now Sarah, I think you can
understand my writing, of course
rite lots of words that
good.
_____________
d. Well Annie
is almost_____
ready.
Raymond’s wife is the main cook.
Ella is In bed. 1 Just don't know
whta we would have done if they
had got them a place.

AtVI

ggsgig

CiAM Al i-rRO;!

m.
msv:
Lito— V

Rii

on their heads, Time ■ changes
styles. •
1 will' stop, many more things I
could write. Hoping you are all
better. May the good Lord bless
you all.
Your old brother.
C. C. TUSSEY,
Freight carloadings in the third
quarter of 1943 are expected to be
1.5 per cent above the actual loadir^ in the same quarter in 1»42.
Railrcads operate more than 2,590 special trains each month for
the movement of troops.

(^VEB !
ARE NEEDED 6V THE
AMERICAN RED CROSS
FOR OUR ARMED FORCES^

About every- 6 minutes throughout the day and night, a special
troop movement starts by rai
somewhere in the United Slates.
Railroads are moving daily to
the Elastern Seaboard appri>ximately 4? million gallons of petro
leum products.

LADIES’ SPECIALS

!n to cODunence ficiDS, our radio ttatioD on Hi^
Marine S*t. Harold P. Haaelwood, the operator.
1 by ahnpneL Despite hit aerieoi weund^ be
easembled perts and sent out itie firing order* thtt uved the day,„^
Your motMrJt needed to “aave the aaT** every par dar. YoolteaebB
yeur bU; nei^o your bett-Buy more War BoncU
—T

ONE RACK DRESSES...................................$1.9«
ONE RACK DRESSES.............. :.................$2.98
ONE RACK DRESSES...................................$3.98
ONE RACK DRESSES...................................$1.98

1 Lot Ladies’ White Slippers
FORMERLY $2.69, $2.95 AND $3.75

All On Sale Now For...... $1.98
MEN’S SPECIALS x
1 Lot Block. Browo. S White Oofonls.........$2.19
I Lot Sport Oxfords. Were $^98__ Now $3.49
1 Lot Sport Oxfords, Were $4.50.........Now $3.29
1 Ut WMh Puts. 2.50. 2.75 & 2.98 Values
Now AU ........................................ $2.98

The Bargain Store
ARTHUR BLAIR. BiMU«cr

Well.
ell. Raymond's wife and I yesleiday. Grandpa Bradley said
wentt to the funeral, this woman tyos. and if I had been there you
that died. She left three little ; wouldn't have killed him. So mayboys from six to eleven years old. i be not. Grandpa told me titis hima mother, and three sisters and I self. Now it does seem to mefthat
her husband. It was a pitiful sight: this Prater woman could have
e children. They seemed heard of some of these things.
to be bad hurt over their mother. Now Uncle Pete Prater, as I alNow t want to give you a little
more of the Praters. Now there
j was one named Jim. He was mean
which I knew, one child and
I and crazy. He used to put
maybe more, }>ul I knew the man.
I and get in {woples cornfields She was a Morgan, and if I am not
and have them think it was cows. misuken her first man was killed.
It remember when father wi
Her name, as mother always call
gone at night and mother heard
ed her. Aunt Riahr. I have heard
V beU she would be scared bad. mother tell many times how Aunt
a little later Jim killed Ad. Riahr, when she would see Uncle
Prater, his cousin, and there
Pete coming from his work, would
I eight men wqrking the road neaV grab a bucket and get a fre^
I Ad.’s house and Jim Prater came bucket of water, Now this is
' there and had a club and
Green’s, High’s. Sot’s. Ann’s, and
i aroud the house Mveral times hit- William Morgan's mother. Mprgan
I ting him with the club until he is the man I named my William
} killed him. And these
Now this .William Morgan,
I afraid, and just v^atched him kill High’s half-brother, married old
Ad. There was a little child there, Billy Bradle.v's girl, own cousin to
I he picked it up and went to the
mother. Her name was Mar
I well with it and they thought he garet, Now as I told you before.
I would throw it in thd^ well, but he Grandpa had a Jim. A brother
I Just held it there so he could
called Jim and he had some bad
its, shadow in the weU. So the Jsoys, and if I am not mistaken.
I next day Grandpa Bradley and Grandpa went to town one day
I some men went and arrested him and as he came back his hat felt
I and they stopped at a spring to off. and as he reached down off
I ftX a drink,and all sat down to. to horse to get to hat one of-Jim
i rest a little5 wdiUe.
«diUe.'so one of the ftadley’s
idley’s boys cut hir
hlm.in the head
I men asked for the tinie dl day,
with a knife. Now 1I was a small
I Jim Prater looked up at the sun boy. but I can almost see his
j and said It is about the same time bloody head. They called those
i of day it was When I killed Ad. boys at Jim's the Berlow Bradleys
because they were so handy to cut
fellows with their Barlpw knives.
Now. Sarah. If one could catch
Aunt 'fish feeling«well, they could
get a much better history of the
Bradleys than I can give. I have
not written near as much as I
would love to. now when I write
these long letters I don’t always
read them to rectify them, so if
you find mistakes you wilt have
to let them go. Now you wrote
you guess I see Marvin often. I
have seen him a few times, but
ycu can't see on much, there are
so many. I have seen his truck
and watched for him to come
around, but he never came.
Well, it is time to go to bed. .
I will leave off the writing until
tomorrow, and I may add a little
more to my letter.
Well, it is Sunday morning, and
I think the folks are a little better.
The woman I told you about died
last night, and will be buried in
sight of our house. Well, I guess
I had better stop as they may be
much as you care to
Id, but I
am tolerable sure any me will
read
tad my letters because the? will
e like reading a story. You know
i
,
(
]
1

An average of 4.200 cars ol
port. freight, except grain,
unloaded daily at .‘American poru
In'June, 1942, the highest average
— record.
More accidents take place at
highway-railroad grade crossings
on Saturday than any other day of
I the week.
^
More k^an 100,004 members of
the Armed services monthly visit
the lounge maintained jointly in
■'s Presidential Reception Suits
the Union Station in WashingD. C., by the railroads, the
travelers Aid Society apd the
United Ser\-ice Organizations.

COMFORTS ARE RECEIVED
8Y PAlSOHmS Of WAD IN
ENEMY CAMPS/

1 ^E RED CROSS IS oneofth
ONE Of THE
/
S^
LARGEST MOV/t THtATMe
THtATAt : /A
j
. OPERATORS-AREJMOVIESFOR'
/
MOVIES FOR' /■
SICK AND CONVALESCENT
'
ALESCENT '/
I
‘
FIGHTING MEN HERE
ANI> ABROAD. ^

pounds a year.
C. W. Cason, Agent, Newport,
Only trouble is that they can’t
Ky„ was presented his SO-year
diamond service pin on June 12. use it on themselves—it is used in
(Contliwed troD Page 1)
Mr. Cason entered the service in polishing processes in the optical
handled as quickly as possible by
1893 as Telegraph Operator.
division.
ited sUfi
,e limited
sUff cf people
I
avnUable. wutaiMucii
au.c.
Inasmuch -it*,a»- War
war luuoa
Ration
Women Ordnance workers at
About 82 pounds of Ams. equip- Book No. 3 will not become valid
Frankfort Arsenal, Philadelphia, ment.
food and general suppll..
.............................
>lies
Pa, have plenty of rouge for their ------ 1 shipped each day during the until sometime- in September,
there is stiU time for everyone tn
use. Each one of them gets 350
year for each man overseas. be served.

Ration Book 3 - - r

W

KENTUCKY

I

s

fid

THANKS
FOR

YOUR
HELP!

-AND GREYHOUND BuifiS ARE
PART OF ITS FIGHTING POWER

■■rr

ri& Kmocichm,

.fed

•bout the Brown Hotel in enedf the
MOM wmjr that ererj^iMie Kenmddan
feeU about hU feare—that tt diould
« bevatwa)r»: tmdj to oder. die' fOhae
ge^etoug hoapttaliD to
feiaod
who oomea our way. . . .
That's why it has bMfi poidcnlatly
distreasiog to us, on so many days and
nights during the ptst year or so, to
have to tell many of our best frieods
diat the Brown is filled up, and diat
we just can’t take care, of them. . . .
You probably know our sicaadoo.
Thousands and thoosands of soldiers
are stadoned within a few miles of
louuviUe, and almost every night the
Brown is “sold out”,|mdi every room
occupied either by officers, inspectors
or business men from distut does,
or 1^ wives and parents who have.

oome for a few hours or a few
to see their boys in uoifonn. . . .
When that h£]^ens we have no
Fto Cell you die ooodis
dons, and to aak diet you bear Vidi i
until better da^ come bade again.
We dislike die present situation.even
more dian you do—eccepdag only
that we do feel that despite tadoniog,
shortages of labor, etc, we are contttbndng something to the War efibrt.
In the meandme< when you plan'll
come u> Louisville, write, us as fer in.
advance as possible, and we’Jl do
cverydiing in our power to show yon
diat we ApprtdaU yoot padence and.
yoBt^oidAip.

7

BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVILLE

H—y E.HertB«,M«Mge»

arif t^ them when they read
to put them in the waste
basket, so you can treat this letter
as you, please. Well. Sarah,- it
com^s to my mind about what
Grandma Bradley told me, she
said father and his father and
mother lived together, just the :
three, and grandfather was sick
and he said to Grand‘Annie, there is one thing I
want you to promise me and I will
be willing to die.” ”What is it.
Johnathon?” “That you and Gale
will stay on here and keep house.
said, “Johnathon. I won’t
promise that, for it seems to me it
will be so lonesome when you arc
gone. I can't stay here, but I wlU
promise you if I can I will.
Father was just fifteen years old.
ind they stayed on and. father
worked and they done well. They
)t house seven years after his
Ith, BO he was twenty-two years
old. And our mother was just fif
teen years old when she married.
Grandma would live first with
of her children and another
after father married. You ought
to remember her. and de, I guess.
staying with Ma on Christy.
,
brother Richmond went 4e see
heMwier he was married. She was
at Uncle George Brown's, and I
gave her a red handkerchief, and
she said “I am going to be buried
with it on my head.” Old women
used to wear red handkerchiefs

It,;

Kentucky is America in cross-section —

conserving vital materials—giving wmC

fighdng mid and figbtinf bard, doing

time vavol itiftirmatimi—hsnrllinr bag-

ita level best to back up our troops
acrosa the seat with the bome-front ce>

'3

As our share in this <ttt<s joint wS(

.

op<tatioo-they must have.

program.-Greyhound is pOciofi ohr locM

All of ua in Kentucky are putting foe

boys to inductioifcceBtea jsfe ^gtng

)

drive that counts behind the particular

thcmLback hoi^e from trsining, campn

.

jobs that are ours to do-wfaether it's
sending our men to the colors—5ut/*og

on well-earned leaves.

We are trana-

pOTting our Kentucky neigfffion^o theit;
vital jobs in war plants and on farma.

thoir gaas »a<f ships and p/anes—buying
bonds—or moving manpower.

.We are keeping essential travel on tb4
nwv^-linking up this sute with every

Keft.tucky^men and women, loyal Grey

other area where the Nation’s yru. aq-

hound employees, are busy keeping our

tivifies are centered."'

buses rolling to Mp keep our war ef

Kouuclo- U i.

fort in l^h gw^TOey’re driving the
raping flhem mechanicaUy fit-

_. ^

didn't .tan thc 6(<>t bnewn'r. eoing
to finidi it(

SOUTHEASTERN

REYHIIliNO

mmammifjifwsmmmrnmmm

THE MOREHEAD mV.)

Commencement---

f
Private Ra>- Hogge is home <
furktugh.

Will

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lane were in! Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Blair return- West Virginia.
Owingsville Satwday on business.! ed Sunday from a vKation
..Mrs. Lydo M. Ridge and daugh
M«. Etennic Salyer visited relal]
<^hautauqu^ Ohio..........
ter. Hetty, of Oconomowoc, Wis
lives in Wmchesur Ust week-end. |
OwingsvUIe. consin. will arrive in Moreheart
Monday evening lor a Iwo-wecks
visit with relatives.

.*

Miss Betty Lane i
atives in Paris.

"It b gratifying to Bnd that nota single ^rson in the Ordnance
departRMnt's offices bar*
either reduced or canceUed his
War Bond pay reservation
that taxes are deductable' at the
source," the commanding officer
said.
"Every one of our emp|pyees is
investing tp his utmost, and not

be

^ir diplui
Tuesday nightI at the commencec
jneni program, which is scheduled
for 8 p. m. The class is one of the
smallest ol August groups in the

contrast _iu__the pre-war
graduating classes, v
Included on the program, be
sides'the principal address by Dr.
Miss Josephine Francis, who Crnbbe., will be a vocal solo bv
Private Hubert' .^llen. of ChiMiss Opal Johnson is visiting
was .recently graduated from O- Miss Louise Antonini. and
friends in Kansas City this week. cago. is spending several days with bertin College. Ohio, is spending
his mother. Mrs. J. A. Allen.
the summer with her parents. Mr.
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay were
J. T. Daugherty spent Sunday in
ia Lexington Wednesday.
Maysville.
Misses Dqrls Coleman, Betty
J. C. Shader, of Springfield.
Elliott. Mary Ellen Price. Marion
Miss Katharine Powers,
owers. <of Olive
Mr. C. P. Duley attended an an Miles and Joun Essig, of Lexing
Hill, was the guest of her parents
ton. are the guesU of Misses Janet
nual
meeting
at
the
Old
Mason’s
last week-end.
Patrick. Alice Patrick. Frances
Home. Shelbyville. Wednesday
Penix and Peggy Reynolds.
More than 90 per cent of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jayne and
Mrs. Walter Swii
Swift. Miss Mildred
Ordnance pei'sonnel at the ^ckMrs. John Calvert were in
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Lappin. of eye Ordnance Works are investing
Blair and Charles Blair were
Sterling Monday.
Knoxville; Tehn,. and Dr. John
Louisville Thursday and Friday
>r 11.4 per cent of their
Lappin. of Enid. Oklahoma, ha'
Bonds. Major J. R.
Miss Custiva 1
Mrs. Alvin Caudill. Mrs. W. K returned to their homes from
officer anvisit with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenney
and
Mrs.
Pamey
MartinMaggard Thursday.
dale were in Lexington last week. Lappia

pLASsinEn
U ADS il

Independent $1.50 Yr

AUCTION

-*

Buckeye Ordnance
Plant Attains 90%
War Bond Record

"I'm proud of them and I know
lut our per cehtages will raise
^ more in the future, rather
Mn decline," he conp;uded.

317 Acre Farm and Personal Property
NEAR SALT LICK, KY.
Ak ag«ntg for E. M. Montgomery, we are authorited to
.tell his farm ud all peraonal property located only 2 miles

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21---RAIN or SHINE

h,

10:01) O’CLOCK A. M.
■Thia farm has about l&O acres of'cleared land and the
“Ji' ?'
yoooe
timber.

Dr. G. C. Nickell. who has been
a C H.n Sr -nddau.hd.p.rtmrn, peLno.l tare 1
««« well watered by |fOod well abd
Miss Nelle Cassity visited with
quite ill at his home for se era!
r'™ >i»»l ™,r„Hfca
«'"< b«» » itood Orchard.
FOB SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie C.audiil. of Mt. ..r 1.™. lii it BwSew w‘
vUilml Liealenam «d Mrs. 'J'
deportment tot oitomta.i
1.000 BABY CHICKS. ConUct days, is improving.
Sterling, at Park Lake last week Va.
_
.....................
...
Ihes
On.r>Ai-.,-emt
110-per-tem goal
tfrecl '■
Geotae
h
T
u
'ult"'^rea.,ni
>1"
M-oer-tmt
UMPROVpiENTS
cotiaiat of T-room house. 4 Beot tobMoreheod Independent office
end.
Miss
Nanette
R«
tobinson
is
visit
Hall
tetorned
sSnday
fo
het
h.™.:
■"?
»e
hove
not
tailed
i
““
.“"I
*?“■"
“"limed With large shed, double crib,
See Jack Cecil, at Midland
ing her aunt, Miss Clara Robinson,
“•id''" '
...... ! I"!"
bj! house, eud smoke houaer
Trail Hotel.
Mbs Mary Ella Lappin and Mrs. but ja™rLL’*“reSnrf''mr'’™^^^ b'""-'
of Grayson, this-week.
Four groups—military, safety. |
Mas two 6-10 acre tobacco bake. Hag about 6 acres of com
-Dick Hutt returned today from era! days'visit ^
mnpeciiun
mbpeciiiin ana
and auoiving-nave
auditing—have itw
iooJ2.acr«8
.x.acres ot
of tobacco and 3'y- acres of soy beans. 700 pounds of
FOR SALE—N je-room house, in
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Cornwell, of, several days’ visit in New York
Tolliver Addition, with garden
City.
S.|
and outbuildings.
EUeetricity
and daughter. Belt:
apd water in xhe house. Call 16Dr. and Mrs. N. C Marsh re turned to Moreheiiad after a
The fsTO «;ill be offered in two tracts and as a whole and
F-2
e Dave Stinson.
turned Saturday from several weeks' vacation, one week e*
P.yrt.11 deduroop nim,!
" bids will be «ceepted. aod Will be sold by the
7-2S-st, . Mrs, F. P. Blair spent several days' vacation at Cumberland which was spent at Chautauqua. .-----— ----------------------------------- ■ g^re'>'1"
days last week with Mrs. Flem
Ohio, and the other of which was
>5.2 per cent for the military **^*^*^~
Falls.
Muse.
<lf
Lewisburg,
PERMANENT WAVE. 59e! — Do
spent in Lexington, Kentucky,
P"
LIVE
STOCK
— Pair of extra good black and white’
for
the
administration
group.
your own permanent with
Ernest Jayne, of Winch«ted Arabian horses. 6 years oldPsound and well broken ;iCharra-Kurl
irra-Kurl Kit. Complete, in terMrs.
t5nent dev-er-ji Snv« lawt
gucsts Of lieutenant O. M.;
"^““a oVoman's Sunday
set of good harness; good 8-year-old Jersey cow with calf*
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo. wi^M.^ C U tVaJ^
Lyons, of Huntingtom
Clas.s of the Chn.«u.-i..
r
.Church entenained with a muc.-!by side: .'J-year-old Red Pole cow giving go^ flow of miJk'Easy to do. absolutely harmless. wiin jirs.)_. u. waiiz.
Praised by thousands including
lapeous shower Thursday evei’.ni;.
I nice sow and 6 shoats; 14 hens and 50 nice chickens.
•< LouisJune Lang, glamorqui
glamorous movie
Mrs. Evjm Tomlinson and Miss|A«««s' I- m honor of Mrs. W. L.
star. Money refunded .............
FAR.M1N(; TOOLS — Light, two horse farm wagoii'
Pauline Tomlinson returned
Twenty-five membery oi
aatisfied. Batson s Drug Store. Williams last week-e
John Deere mowing machine in good condition, riding cultw'
day from' two days' visit in Lex-I‘^«
ington.
: Jayne on Wilson Avenue, anj
Rev. B. H. Kazee. Pxstnr
vator.
2 bottom turning plows. I hill-side plow, 2 five-tooth ‘
FOR SALE
'showered her with many beaulifu!
cultivators.
------------—
2 —double
— — — >u. •'••W.WI.J,
.shovels, t.iFw
one k„ROUU.'i
Rastus piLMV,
plow. L1 D-30 1009
1939
W-ACRE FAR.M. with 7-toom
gifts.
' —p.A.,1
_______1
II
•... ..............■
...
.
Master Tommy Penningtoru of and useful Mc—^ t
a.m........ .Sunday Schoollmodel
International
1>ton
truck with
motor
newly overI <4 rooms downstairs. 3
Ashland, spent the week-end at
M^niing Worship hauled, lot of small tools and some carpenter tools. .
1 well, bam and
the home of Mr. ad Mrs. Charles Winchester. and Mrs. Riri Rov;^^’
„ Worship----Worship
OMingsA-nie.
J 1:30 p.m.. Evening
^ i:Z~^------------------------------ ^-------------------------------- Good orchard. Elec
of OwingsA-nie.
Molbroott.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — 3-piece living room suite,
7:.30 p.m. (Wed.l ............. Midtricity in house. Gas well
davenette. 3 dressers, 4 bed.s. springs and mattres-ses; on*’
larm pays $3S.OO per year royWeek Service
BIRTH A.'gNOUNCEMENT
Jirom^ Clayton-left Wednesday
square
dining table, kitchen cabinet, kitchwi safe. South
to be the guest of George mack,
PBONS IM BfOUHKAO, KT. of Ann Arbor. Michigan, for se Lieutenant and Mn. William F. |
Bend coal or wood range. 2 linoleum rugs, lot of chaj™. can
Morehead on Flemingsburg
Elliott announce the arrival of an
eral dayg.
ned fruit and fruit jars, dishes, cooking utensils, and raAng'
Rev.
Ranua
Johnaon,
Fteter
Boad. Known as the Isaac Quiseight pound son on Monday, Aug
other items too numerous to mention.
Balwday. Aognai 21
enberry farm. For further infor
Mrs.,E. B Williams returned ust 16. at Rw Good Samaritan
DOUBLE FEATURE
9:46
6.m.
mation call 306, or see Bill Al
.................Sunday
School
Tuotday to her home in Perryvme Hospital. Lexington.
derman.
Cash Prizes Will Be Girea
i0;54 a.m...Morning Worship
--jhip
from an extended visit with Mrs.
RIGSBY • BEM18S
Ed Williams.
6:30 p.m.................. Christian
Elaaoe Parker - John toeder
FOKW4T
Away All Daring Salt
Crusader
a ROOarCOTTAGE tumisbed .
Mr
ar^
tfn.
Jim
Rigsby.
41017.30
_
.Evening
Worship
Tommy Eyl, who visited last
Mrs.
week with his father. Mr.-W. C. Flemingsburg Road, announce the (7 .on n _ Wednn«d«v .Mid
Remember, this is 1 abadJuto
__________
auction, and will be sold
ToBdinsoit 731 West Main St.
marriaae of
or their
th..ir daughter.
daueht^r Amy.
Ar..
Weekslr^iw
Eyl. returned Sunday to his home marriage
regardless of price, so be sure a|id look this
t
....... over
...................
farm
before
P.f.c.' Ralph Bemlss. of Shelby- |
in Lexington.
the sale, as this ia a good mouBUin farm and lays well. 2,500
LOST '
ville. Kentucky, who is now sUi- I
Chartes SUrrett - Kay Harris
to 3,000 ties and hundreds of good locust posts can be cut
MAN'S BILL FOLD, containing
Miss OUve Frances I^y. Miss tioned at Camp Pickett. Virginia.!
off of this farm. *
Social Security Card, and A and'
The coupid was married on July I Rev. A. L. LniidolL Pastor
Janet Evans. Tommy Powers a
B Gas Radon Stamps. Call 306
tenth at Crewe. Virginia.
i
Anyone wishing to see this farm may contact Mr. HontEugene Barker spe>#Sunday
SttB. * Mob.. AngBSt 22-23
or see WALTER CAUDILL, and
Carter Caves.
Mrs. Bemiss remained in Crewe 19:46 a.m.........................
.Sunday School fiomery on the farm, or call RAY ROWLAND. 4t Wineheareceive reward.
ter.
Kentoeky.
until July 30 when she returned; 10:45 a.m..Morning Worship
Mrs. Harold Blair and daughter, home and resumed her work as a g-i5 n m
Bad Abbott A Lob Cottello
Young
WANTED—too WOMEN from thU
Mary Katharine, of Jackson, are beautician tn Mount Sterling. Ky.!
p
territory for Good Paying Air
People’s
Guild
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luster
craft Jobs. Ages 18 to 50.’ MEN
17:30 p-m. W’ednesday,.
Blair this week.
Tnea. A Wed.. Augiwt 24-23
18 to 60. WHITE ONLY. No ex-,
Week Sen.'ice
perience necessary.
Light,''
Miss Dora Hutchinson, of DaySELLINf^GENTS
clean. fascinaUng work. Short
WINCHESTER. KY.
Merle
- Brian Ahenie
-- ' Obertm
*•
ton. Ohio, spent the week-end
home graining. Mail coupon for
Rev. C. L. Cooper, Pa^or
complete information to Costello
Aar Craft Institute, P. O- Bbx
Than. A Fri.. Angiut 26-27
955, Springfield. IlL
9:45 a.m.......... Sunday
iay School
l^hool
lisa. U1
Cbareb •( The,
10:45 a..m.Moming Worship
Monday to her home in Muncie.
NAME
5:16 p.m---- Evening Vespers
Illinois, from an extended visit
(Hayes Crosring on tr. 9. «•} 6:15 p.m...Youth Fellowship
Lupe Velet - Leon Errol
with relatives here,
W. M. HODGE, Pastor
Mrs. William Moran and daugh Sunday
nday Sc
School .............10:00 A.M.
ters. Betty, Mary Ellen and Melva.
Miss Lacy Kegley, Supt.
Father John Danz, Priest
,, of Newport, were 'the Sunday
" ••
..ILOOA.
II ! guests of Mr,' and Mrs. J. W. Hel11:00 a.m........................ iiass
■ I Wig.
Evening Serv
. 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
J Jones and WiiWednesday Evening, 7:00 P. M.
Rev. J. A. Cooper, Vicar
! zel Rice, of Great Lakes Naval
You are heartily invited to at
I Training Sudon, are home on tur7:00 p.m.. . Evening Worship
lough.
tend these services, g

★

*

Church Calendar
baptist

MILLS
THEATRE

Church of God

^Mysterious Doctor”
**Robin Hood of
The Ran^”

r

FREE!

FREE

Christian

“Hit The Ice”

E. M. MONTGOMERY, Owner

‘First Comes Courage*

★

Independent Want
.4ds Get Results!

ROWLAND AUCITON

Methodist
st-(

“Mexican Spitfire’s
Blessed Event”

Catholic

COMPANY

r
(

Episcopal

Miss Frances Dungan, of Som
erset. is visiting at the home of
Dr. and Sirs. F. A. Dudley. She
was' the guest of Mrs. Walter Carr
Friday.
,

APPLICATION FOR HOME CANNING SUGAR

BACK OF OyR COMBAT FORCES

Mrs. Bob Harlwc, of Louisrille,
who was called to Morehead by
the death of her father, Mr. John
Allen, spent several days with her
family here.

enclose War Ration Book One of each member of
family and mail to Local War Price and Rationing
Board.

For every Plyiflg Fortress with its heroic crew,
there are many people back home w‘ho also work
for victory. Our greatest weapons are unity of
purposee aand a firm resolve to win.

Mrs. E. H. Bishop and son.
Charles, returned Wednesday
from an extended visit with rela
tives in .White Sulphur Springs,

The banka have performed many war duties will
ingly, and mostly without compensation. They
have helped to keep a strong front here at home
where Important battles are also to be won.
This bank: would not be truly representative of
this fine community, if it was not solidly behind
But we
w« are ever ready to serve in
the war effort. But
any way which will hasten the day of Victory.
New accounts are invited.

PEOPLES BpK OF MOEEHEAD
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Memlwr Pcgenl Depwtt 1

.iping ai

*

1. Amount of su^r purchased with Stamp
15 and 16 of War Ration
of each family
itioD Bookk One
f
2. Number of quarts of fruit canned from supurdtaaed on War Ration Books or by certifi} issued by Local Boards since January 1st;

NOTICE
Notice is hereby grirea to all
(he world that J. D. Brother a<
adalaUtrator with the wlU an
nexed of Earl W. Senff. deceased, has filed hi the Bowan
County Court a
of the accounts of E. W. Senff
as executor under the will of
the Ut««%. W.'Toang: (hat said
settlement will come up for conArmaUon on the next Rowan
County Court Day. to-wU, Scihtember 6th. 1943. and that any
and all objectkKs
to said setUement most be filed
before that time.
■enpeetfiiltr.
C. V. ALFBET.
Clerk Bowan County Court.

,

3. Number of pounds of sugar used for preser
ving from sugar puichased with stamps from
Book One.

“They Even Photograph My Check!”
“Don’t tell me about all banks being alike. When I
hear others talking about their banks. I'm amazed
at the things my bank does for me. Little extra
things that count, and make a man feel like the
bank’s most important customer. Why. they even
photograph my checks.’'
The Citizens Bank photographs by Recordak
cry <check drawn on its checking accounts. The
films become a permanent record and may
ty be
b reny
tim. ._____________ferred to at any
or a facsimile ....ly
may bbe re. time;
produced to establish proof of payment of a bHI
. or other obligation.

4. Total number of quarts of fruit to be esmed
for which application is being made.

This is a valuable service, and offers a high de
gree of protection. It is doubly appreciate by
customers of this bank because it is available in
Morehead only at The Citizens Bank.

5. Number of War Ration Boosts One enclosed
with this application.

THE CITIZENS BANK

s

